College Allied Health
Background Check Application Station Codes

Communication Sciences & Disorders
- AH-B.S. Communication Sciences & Disorders
  OUAHBSCOMSCIFULL
- AH-M.A. Speech-Language Pathology
  OUAHMASPATHFULL
- AH-Au.D. Audiology
  OUAHAUDAUDIOFULL

Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences
- AH-B.S. Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences: Radiation Sciences Internet
  OUAHMIRSRADSCIFULL
- AH-B.S. Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences: Nuclear Medicine
  OUAHMIRSNUCMEDFULL
- AH-B.S. Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences: Radiation Therapy
  OUAHMIRSRADTHERFULL
- AH-B.S. Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences: Radiography
  OUAHMIRSRADIOGFULL
- AH-B.S. Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences: Sonography
  OUAHMIRSSONOFULL

Nutritional Sciences
- AH-All Nutritional Sciences Students use same code
  OUAHNUTSCIFULL

Rehabilitation Sciences
- AH-M.O.T. Occupational Therapy
  OUAMOTOTFULL
- AH-D.P.T. Physical Therapy
  OUAHDPPTPTFULL
- AH-D.Sc. Rehabilitation Sciences
  OUAHDSCREHFULL